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Rate on Dance Program
In Effect 3 More Days




(liecoming Spring Informal, to
be held .May 11, at the Sand
Point <;<>lf and Country Club,
announced last evening that
for only three more clays will
students !><" able to sreurepro-
grama for the affair at the
specialstudent rate of 91.2A.
"After this time," said tba
chairmen, "tho programs can
ho purchased only nt the regu-
lar price of $1.!M». Bettor
hurry If you want to take ad-
vantage of the reduced rate-."
As a inMe of explanation, Mr.
("iillaglier stressed the fact
that the programs are replac-
ing tickets nnd will serve as
adinltt an cc, ami pass-out
checks. "This is just another
way by which we hope to make
this affair more distinctly
novel than the usual routine of





is the subject upon which the
Rev. James B. McGoldrlck, S. J.,
Dean, will speak when he partici-
pates in a triangular discussion
of the "Christian— Jewish Battle
Against Modem Paganism," to
take place next June 2 at the
Herzle Synagogue.
This three-day discussion is to
be held as a conclusion to a
seven-week series of lectures on
"Hebraic Principles of the Twen-
tieth Century."
Appearing in the discussion with
Father McGoldrlck will be Bishop
Arthur Huston, of the Episcopal
Diocese of Olympla, and Rabbi
Philip A. Langh, of the Herzle
Snyagogue. Bishop Huston will
speak "Against Idolization of the
State," and Rabbi Langh will
talk "Against the Religion of
Class Hatred."
Other persons speaking during
the series include Rabbi Philip
Cass, the Rev. Dr. L. Wendell Fl-
fleld, and Prof. Edward Wagen-
knecht.
Celebrating their twelfth anni-
versary, Seattle College Mothers'
Club will entertain members and
friends with a card party and
dance at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall this Saturday night.
Cards will begin at 8 p. in.
Dancing will continue from 9 to
12:30 o'clock. Tickets are being
sold at 50 cents the person.
Having secured a popular or-
chestra for the affair, Mrs. Carl
Robinson, president of the or-
ganization, has assured dancers of
a pleasant evening. Various
worthwhile prizes are 'being of-
fered those playing cards.
The committee members in-
clude the following: Mrs. J. E.
Nestor, Mrs. Charles King, Mrs.
W. P. McCaffr a y, Mrs. Nan
Prouty and Mrs. J. G. G a 1 v in.
College students Include: Mar-
garet Guest, Jane Prouty, Mar-
garet Peabody, Betty Williams,
Angela Young. William Miller,
Joseph Phillips, William Russell,
Robert Smith and Allan Steele.
A large crowd of college stu-








in Selection of Most
Likely Candidates
For complete text of constitu-
tion regarding nomination- and
elections, see page. 4.)
Nominations for the officers
of the Associated Students of Se-
attle College for the year 1936-
1937 will be held Friday, May 1.
at a meeting to be held in the
Knights of Columbus Hall at 11
a. m.
According to the constitution
adopted last year, the officers to
be nominated include a president,
vice president, secretary, treas-
uer and sargeant-at-arms.
Restrictions as to the qualifi-
cations for the various offices,
as quoted from that document,
are as follows: "The president
shall be a member of the senior
class during the term in which
he holds that office. He shall
have been an active student of
Seattle College not less than one
full scholastic year preceding
the date of his installation. The
vice-president shall be a member
of the junior class during his
term in office. The positions of
secretary, treasurer, and sergeant-
at-arms shall be open to members
of all classes."
Elections will be held the fol-
lowing Friday, May 8. The spe-
cific details of the election will
be determinedat a meeting of the
executive committee and will be
posted on the bulletin board a
week in advance.
President Allan Steele, outgo-
ing prexy of the organization, in
a message ta the students .nailr
an appeal for worthy candidates.
"We should begin now to con-
sider various likely candidates for
the different offices," said Mr.
Steele, "in order that we Insure
the best possible nominees. Seat-
tle College is headed for a ban-
ner year and it is essential that
the leaders of the school be such
that all possible progress can ho
realized. The school has out-
grown the stage wherein the af-
fairs of the association can be
handled directly by the students.
Because of increased enrollment
the business of the student body




Members of the committee dur-
ing the last ten days before the
Spring Informal of May 2 at the
Sand Point Golf and Country Club
are contacting alumni and friends
of the College to remind them of
the annual affair. Alumni who
have not been approached by the
committeemen are urged by the
co-chairmen John Gallagher and
Marion McCullough to come to the
College in person for their pro-
grams or phone in to have some
member of the committee deliver
their bids.
Alumni and students of the Col-
lege will find this dance an ex-
clusive College affair, and Mr.
Gallagher stated that he is depend-
ing on the support of all the stu-
dents and alumni as well as on
those working on the committee
to make the eveninga success.
"Bach member of the student
body must considerhimself or her-
self a member of the committee,
and besides insuring the Bale of
his own ticket try to encourage
the sale of another," Mr. Gallag-
her said.
The list of patrons announced
by the group handling the ar-
rangements includes Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moriarty, Mr. and Mrs.
George Stuntz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sweeney.
Arrangements for dates and
transportation are in the hands
of the committee. New and old
students who have not made con-
tacts for dates will find the com-
mittee ready and willing to help
make tho evening a succesß for aU
concerned. Miss McCullough re-
quests the names of all students
wishing introductions for the
dance. She urged that they
should see her this week if possi-
ble. The committee will also aid
in the management of the trans-
portation problem.
Cooperating with John Gallagh-
er and Marion McCullough, co-
chairmen, are the following stu-
dents: Margaret Thomas, Kay
Broderick, Vivian Crenna, Mar-
garet Mary Dougherty, Jean Coil-
man, Harold Millett, John Moriar-
ty, Myrdie Lecture, William Rus-
sell, Robert Tobin, and Leo Duffy.
The Royal Guardsmen, who
will officiate at the dance, have
proved a great incentive towards
ticket sales, according to the com-
mittee. They will play^from 9:30
p. m. to i:uu a. m.
Rehearsals for the Drama
Guild's next production, "Happy
Days," which will be staged on
the evenings of May 15 and 16,
are scheduled to start tomorrow
evening.
As a result of tryouts held last
week-, Charles Bras, director of
dramatics, announced yesterday
that he had chosen the following
cast for the production: Edward
Clark, William Russell: Edith
Clark, his wife, will be played on
alternate nights by Rosemary
iMift.* and Donna June (Jri'nnell;
Lucile Clark. Margaret Guest;
Betty Clark will be played on al-
ternate night by Betty Williams
and Jeanette Granger; Paul Pat-
terson, John Dougherty; Mrs.
Fuller, Lucille Volkey; Larry
Day, Harry Sloane; Herman
Brown, John Peter, and Rosemary
Smith, Mary Frances O'Connell.
Tickets for the play will go on
sale in about ten days and may
be purchased either from the
book store or from students, at
the usual price
— 40 cents for
adults and 25 cents for students.
In view of the light, entertaining
nature of "Happy Days," students
are expected to sell a large num-
ber of tickets.
According to Mr. Adolph Bis-
choff, S. J., moderator of the
Drama Guild, the new produc-
tion should be well received.
George Greenwood
Speaks Tomorrow
Due to Ihe great a'mimut' o; In-
terest and popularity beingattach-
ed recently to novel political and
economic theories, the members of
the Debating Society voted at their
last meeting to discuss one of the
more popular of these, namely,
the EPIC.
The discussion will be held at
the next weekly meeting, April
28.
As a means of securing enforce-
ment of the plan if adopted, a
third political party is suggested,
having as its platform the prin-
ciples promulgated by Upton Sin-
clair, eminent expounder of the
theory.
Properly worded the resolution
reads; "Resolved: That a third
political party should enter the
1936 presidentialelections, having
as <its platform the EPIC plan."
Speaking for adoption of the
proposal will be John Peter and
Jerome Diemert. Opposing it will
be Angelo Magnano and Eugene
Maruca.
Members of the Mendel Club
will meet at the College at 8:00
p, in. this evening, holding another
in their series of educational lec-
tures.
The address of the evening will
be given by Dr. Victor Cefalu,
pathologiat at Columbus Hospital.
Dr. Cefalu is well-known for liis
research work in the field of tu-
mors. He has devoted several
years to laborious study and In-
quiring into the causes, dangers
and cures of this malady.
Having such a thorough knowl-
edge of tumors, he has been ask-
ed to make this the subject of his
led ure,
Advanced pre-medical and pre-
nursing students attending the
summer session will have an op-
portunity to put their knowledge
and talents to practical use with
the adoption of a course in hu-
man anatomy by the biology de-
parment. The course offers both
a lecture and laboratory course In
the dissection of the human body.
Both sections are under the di-
rection of Dr. F. W. Franz.
A new addition to the labora-
tories of the biology department
was the adoption of the miniature
morgue in which the cadavers to
be used in the anatomy course
will be embalmed. One af the
distinguishing f c a t v r e s of the
morgue, in which the cadavers to
be used in the anatomy course
are to be kept, will be embalming
apparatus which, although simple
in appearance, easily fulfills Its
purpose. Composing this apparat-
us are two tanks, one which
contains the embalming fluid, and
one containing the red lead solu-
tion later to be injected into the
arteries of the cadaver.
Mr.Bischoff In Tacoma
This afternoon Adolph Bischoff,
S. J., instructor in KiiKlish. will
address a group of Catholic wom-
en in Tacoma on the subject,
"What is a Catholic Novel?"
"Henrey Allen and Anthony Ad-
verse," will be the topic of Mr.
Blachoffa next lecture of the Lit-
erary Series. Itwill be held April




Seattle College Sodalists held
the first meeting or the Spring
Quarter at Providence Auditorium
on last Monday night.
Myrdie Lecture spoke on the ex-
tent that Communism has per-
meated American Institutions, es-
pecially in industry, labor and
schools. .lack Gallagher clarified
the objectives of Communism,
showing how the Communism of
today is but the logical conclu-
sions of the false principles of
Karl Marx.
Catalogue Here Today
Two thousand copies of the
1936-37 edition of the Seattle Col-
lege Catalogue are today available
in the Library. Mr.Frederick Sim-
mi, S. J., college Librarian is
in charge of the distribution.
Requirements for entrance and
for graduation are given in full
with an outline of every course ne-
cessary for the attainment of va-
rious degrees offered by the Col-
lege.
In keeping with his policy of
having business and professional
men address his economic classes,
Mr. Clifford Carroll, S. J., head of
the department of business admin-
istration, announced that George
H. Greenwood, presidentof the Pa-
cific National Bank, will talk be-
fore the class in Current Economic
Problems tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock in the Freshman classroom.
The subect of Mr. Greenwood's
talk will be "Inflationary Possi-
bilities of New Deal Legislation."
REPORTER ASSAILS TOWNSEND PLAN; HAS PET THEORY TO SOLVE WORLD'S ILLS;
MALES TO MEDITATE WHILE WOMEN WORK UNDER PROPOSED ECONOMIC SYSTEM
Taxation
In which the Observer present*
the fourth in agroup of studies
of facts gravely affecting the
prosperity of the United States.
(The opinions expressed by
Mr. Pearce in this column do
net necessarily reflect the poli-
cy of the Spectator.
— Kdltor.)
American families in 1928
Would on the average require
$2,500 a year income to maintain
life in legitimate comfort and se-
curity in keeping with Catholic
standards of living. But 70 per
cent have not now, nor did they
have in 1928 prosperity, such in-
come. However, American indus-
try, with proper management,
could produce enough to give
every family this minimum with-
out reducing the high incomes In
the least. This Is the situation
we discovered in the first three
articles of this series. Now our
final question is how can pro-
duction be speeded up 20 billion
dollars above 1929 and some 55
billion dollars above the depres-
sion low of 1932? Why, as long
as we can consume that much,
and produce that much, why
don't we do it?
The fundamental solution of
course is to give those with
small Incomes greatly Increased
purchasing power, not only
that they might demand more
goods, causing increased re-em-
plo.viijcnt, but also that they
might save part of their in-
come for retirement and secur-
ity in old age. Thto may be
brought about by shorter work-
ing hours and a general raise
In wages strongly sought after
by President Roosevelt in his
recent Baltimore speech. And
through their savings the poor
laborers might become owners
of capital wealth and sharers in
the profit of industry-
In this way the profits would
be much more widely distributed,
not necessarily giving smaller re-
turns to present large income
groups, butonlya smaller percent-
age of the gains, leaving the lar-
ger percentage to be distributed
to the small income groups where
it is more needed. And, too, la-
bor, becoming owner, will become
much more interested in the effi-
ciency of industry, and by its
better work Increase the wealth
of the whole nation. This is what
Leo XIIIurged in his "Rerum No-
varum" forty-five years ago.
In the concluding paragraph
of last week's article we hinted
that, although a widespread rad-
ical "share-the-wealth" program
was not necessary, some immedi-
ate plan for clearing the conges-
tion in the money channels to al-
low the desirable flow of goods
from producer to consumer is
needed. This flushing can come
through a planned program of
federal taxation.
Such taxation would include
broadening of (he la\ DAM by
raiatag sharply n><- mutmx on
incomes over ten thousand dol-
lars, and by taxing corporation
surpluses above.ttkOM absolutely
necessary to provide shock ab-
sorbers in limes of stress. With
the siihslaiilial revenue thus aw"
sured Ihe national debt could
he lowered and more BJotWft>
llll'lll services coul d be ren-
dered the poor, l-'or such serv-
ices as c d u<" a t ion,o n, public
health, etc., mean jiiNt as much
an increase in tin- standard of
Uvtafl as if tba individual him-
self received additional Income
With which lie h<« v K"' t such
services.
Thus stands the solution: In-
crease wages to labor, decrease
the congestion of savings In the
hands of the rich by scientific
taxation— leading ultimately to
more and wider ownership of cap-
ital by labor.
nevolent government's wing, and
send the chauffeur around for
the weekly baskei o( commissary
ration*. AH went merrily for a
time 'till it became apparent that
all the free alimentation wasn't
manna from a considerate heaven
after all. A lot of flies in the
guise of tax-hills appeared in Mr.
Taxpayer's ointment, earning bin
to put his foot down and squash
the temporary I'topia.
Miserable dictu!— but 10, rising
from the Kast like a shade-dis-
pelling sun. appeared Dr. Town-
send, like all physicians eager to
cure the ills of a sick world.
Under a marvelous plan of his
we would give the old folks $200
a month, enabling everybody to
move in on their assorted grand-
mamas and Ki'a ndpapas 'till it
sliould come linn- io SOllaCi their
own monthly ebeokt, Weil, tba
good doctor waxed prosperous on
his plan, anyway, garnarini 'nii-
trihntions .while he sat patiently
down to trail for tha nacaaaarj
(Old mine to lie discovered. Bill
paopla epot tired of waiting and
contributing, and besides t h"" y
hail other ideas than Doc on the
distribution of said contributions.
Thus tba matter stands, while
Isit, brain fizziiiK ricoronaljr, ra
jecting this and that scheme. My
pet plan Is that we get buck to
the barbarous cv s to in in this
matter, l.et ma explain.
\\V all know Mow. as |retail
1 of woman suffrage, t h 6 women
have recently invaded the s;i"ivd
provinca <■<> us nan, swilling un-
employment, tnovlng us ii
breadlines, and striving to ruin
pardon, run ararything.
Okeb, i Itarata ■ a ma m h.. t
sliiugfullv. 1.-1 them take BT( I
things -under masculine
vision, of eonraa, Vota them high
enouffb vaiaa Cor two, and lal
than bop 'o it and support us
males wbila ara keep ill. home
conflagrations burniug and medi-
i;ii. on philosophy and tba in-
spiring pm ij "i Bdward i.ear.
Then at last everybody would
be happy!
keep alive— and we keep alive to
work some more to keep alive,
etc. In short, it's a vicious elrelt
that goes 'round and 'round and
doesn't come out anywhere, save
occasionally in the thriving me-
tropolis of Sedro-Wool ley.
A number of MBMdjM, anclant
and modern, have been advanced
to relieve this deplorable situa-
tion. Of course, there has always
been the age-old device pf mov-
ing in on oiu'ri relatives, but in
recent times, what with the yay-
yay-yay plowing stuff under, and
things, there seems to be a short-
age of relatives on the market.
Up 'till lately, it was the fash-
ion— a la mode, don't you know,





— I've been wondering
lately. And, to use (or abuse)
the words of Keats, "but to think
is to be full of sorrow."
The trouble is this. Ever since
Adam messed things up by in-
dulging a sudden appetite for ap-
ples
—
and he with nary a doctor
to keep away, not even a Dr.
Townsend— the world has been
out of Joint entirely. From that
lime on men have had to slave
for mere livelihood, without op-
portunity to absorb themselves In
the finer things of life and get
culture-fied. Day In as well as
day out we work our fingers and
brains to the marrow Just to
Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, April 22, 1936
Students To Nominate
OfficersFriday,May1
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Tld-HUs: Betty Anne Hanley, glee club member and ex-coed of
Seattle College, la on her way to spend a month in Sunny Califor-
nia; rumor han it that Katherine Atkinson, also an ex-coed, chooses
orange blossoms as her favorite flower these days.
Splashes: Vivian Crenna never misses the Little Orphan Annie
radio hour; one of Agnes Valiquette's pastimes is a hangover
trom the past
— she still loves to cut out paper dolls— the littlecutup.*****
At (he Stardusters Tolo: Vivian Crenna and Bill Skinner; 'Peg
Dougherty (and a boy who wore a Burgundy shirt which set oft
Peg's hair to perfection); Wilma Daubenspeck and Tang Taylor;
Pat Monahan and Herb (or the hair) Conyne; Kay Irwin and
Johnny Dougherty; Madeleine Murphy and Bob Richards; Ruth
Hoffman and Bill Russell; June Grlnnell and George Suit; and in
the stag line, Fred Conyne, Jim Rothstein, Bob l\jlcClalre, Joe
Brlslawn
— and that reminds us of that line from Scott, "the stag
at eve," etc. *****
While I'm playing "society reporter"
—
Saw Jack Ouellette at a
dance with the "carrot-bouquet" girl; at the K. C. dance: Leola
Trotter and Hal Gllham, Bill McClaire, Charles Ive, Bernard Pearce
and Jack Archibald. " **""■
Anybody seeing Vivian Crenna for the first time Friday eye-
ing might have "labeled" her as being the soft-hearted sym-
pathetic type. *****
Wonder what has happened' to the college song which took us
by storm not so long ago
—
let's hope It isn't one of those things
that Just blow over. *****
And Bernard Pearce finds that blondes are becoming extinct
—
"they're dyeing out," he was told by a friendly brunette.*****
When Bernard Pearce starts writing "lime rickeys" (limerick to
you) he disrupts the routine of the entire Spectator staff.
Bid for the most enjoyable class in the school curriculum--
Father Reidy's Special Ethics Class— the air is always fairly charged
with humor. * .* * * *
Hy the Way: See you at the Mothers' Club Dance. Saturday night





"The white moth to the closing
bine,
The Ihh- to liie opened clover.
Ami the Rypey blood to the gypsy
blood
BffW the wide world over."
If we chant these lines from
Kipling's "Gipsy Trail" aloud, we
see that it is the swing of the
lines that appeals most to us.
This is true of the jingles and
rimes that we first remember: ..
"Sing a song of six pence,
A pocket full of rye...
Four and twenty blackbirds
linked iii a pie.. ""
This love of singing words Is
identical with the appeal of
rhythm that enters into the most
important fasts around us. It Is
the same as the recurrence of
eating and sleeping, the beat of
the pulse, the act of breathing,
the fun of steady walking, danc-
ing, and of all underlying activi-
ties of the human body. The reg-
ularity of
' these things is the
same as the element underlying
words that "sing" as we chant
them.
Many poets have shown by the
chanting and often monotonous
manner of their own recitations
that they felt a musical rhythm
in poetry. There is evidence that
this characterized Tennyson's and
Poe's reading; Scott composed
poetry on horseback, and Words-
worth marked his rhythm by
beating the Cumberland hills
with his cane.
We should keep in mind, how-
ever, that any word sequence has
rhythm. The preceding sentence
itself has rhythm— i r reg v 1 ar
rhythm, but still rhythm. Free-
verse writers believe that they
can uire words most feffectJveiy l*i
this irregular prose sequence, but
for centuries poets have been
drawn towards, and used, the
steady, even, definite, dependable
rhythm pulsing through such
words as those In Kipling's
"Gipsy Trail."
"The wild Iia w k to the wind-
swept sky,
The <1 cc t to the wholesome
wold,
And the heart or a man to the
heart of a maid
As it was in the days of old-"
An appeal of rhythm w hIc h
goes unnoticed until our atten-
tion is called to it is that we
could go on Indefinitely with this
little four-line tune, changing it
slightly, as Kipling does, and
finding pleasure in recognizing
the recurrence of the four-line
beat. This appeal is given to us
through rhythmical repetition
with its subtle variations. The
basis of rhythmical enjoyment In
any art
— painting, music, archi-
tecture, for example— Is this reg-
Tilt-) PLACE OF RHYTHM IN
POETRY
lt> Joyce Zimmerman
(Note: Because of the excel-
lence of the following essay the
Scrivener has agreed to devote
this column to a discussion of in-
terest to the poetry classes. I
ular return of pattern Joined
with variety in detail.
Rhythm In a poem reinforces
the imagery of a poem. No poem
can be really felt rhythmically
without dwelling on its actual
rhythmic structure. A deep love
of poetry leads one to a closer
sympathy with the rhythmic ef-
fect which every poem contains.
It may be easier to understand
what rhythm is if first we realize
what Its absence means. A noted
lexicographer says, "rhythmless
speech or writing Is like the flow
of liquid from a pipe or tap; It
runs with smooth monotony from
when It is turned on to when it
is turned off, provided it is clear
stuff; if it is turbid, the smooth
flow is queer ly and abruptly
checked from time to time, and
then resumed." He goes on to
say that rhythmic speech or
writing is like waves of the sea.
Rhythm, then, is a measured
flow of words or phrases, mov-
ing rapidly or slowly, like the
pulse of the human body, and
controlled, like the pulse of the
human body, by the emotion of
the moment. Rhythm in poetry
Is that inalterable beat which is
imposed on the natural rhythm
of speech: meter.
This consideration of rhythm
in poetry would not be complete
without a return to a brief dis-
cussion of "free verse." Free
verse is rhythmical poetry writ-
ten without consideration of me-
ter, rime, or length of line. The
basis of poetry is rhythm. For
the mood is created for the read-
er by the way in which the poet
organizes his language. Eliza-
beth Drew, in her "Discovering
Poetry," says that there "is no
other way in which the reader
can partake of it, and it is only
created by the presence of a sus-
tained, unified, organic rhythm
in language.
This will be poetic rhythm:
'though the syllables may follow
no apparent tormula, the emotion
will follow lines of power and
order." In the same reference,
she says: "By poetic rhythm we
mean t,he wljole movement com-
municated by the words of the
poem. Not only the sound move-
ments, the pitch, the stress and
duration of syllables, but the way
in which the pattern of language
directs and controls the ideas and
feelings as well: the whole In-
tellectual and emotional 'flow' of
the poem."
I have stated that 'free-verse
writers believe they can use
words most effectively in the Ir-
regular rhythmic sequence of
prose,' arranging it slightly in
lines which emphasize whatever
purpose they have in mind. The
rhythm of free verse seems to
follow speech cadence. In free
verse, t>hen, the poet chooses to
forego the psychological advan-
tage of the steady underlying
beat of regular rhythm near to
that of prose in its irregularity,
but arranged into line units on
an emotional rather than a
rhythmical basis. For the most
part, however, poets find the
regularity and variation of syl-
labled rhythmic beat more effec-
tive than free verse in expressing
every sort of emotional appeal.
This Collegiate World
is more or less a common dis-
ease it is characteristic that more
women are.affected than aremen.
People living near water are Rela-
tively free from goiter, but in
certain districts, as the Great
Lakes area, it is prevalent, af-
fectipg both humans and ani-
mals. It has been shown that
this condition is due directly to
a dimunitlon in the amount of
iodine in the water and food.
Goiter in the young can be pre-
vented by the administration of
small amounts of iodides or by
the use of table salt containing
iodine.
Some of the other glands
playing a large part In the
physical makeup of the Indi-
vidual are the Parathyroids,
liiuilary and Adrenal bodies.
The Parathyroids regulate the
calcium content of the blood
and removal of the gland will
result in death. It is thought
that the Pituitary regulates the
growth of the individual.Injec-
tion of the section of the an-
terior lobe or the gland will
cause a great acceleration of
growth. The disease known as
gigantlsm results from an ir-
regularity In the secretion of
the gland. This <l Isea8 c Is
probably rc»|M>nsible for the
plants IIia I are displayed in
every sideshow and circus. The
adrenal bodies are probably re-
lated in some way to most of
the Other glands in Ihe body
and it is Ib<>ugh1 that the
glands are in some way af-
fected in Addison's disease.
The work done since 1900 has
demonstrated fully that some,
and perhaps all. of the ductless
glands play a role of the very
greatest importance In general
nutriUon, however, it is safe to
say that altogether too much em-
phasis has been placed on them
of late as the sole regulators of
human behavior.
, Of late years much has been
written on the internal glands of
secretion and their supposed in-
fluence on the everyday life of
the individual. Much of this lit-
erature has appeared in the com-
monplace periodicals of the day
which do not specialize in giving
to the public definite information
of a true nature. Psychological
theories have been built on the
function of the glands and their
relation to the nervous and cir-
culatory system.
Dneneinli of the past few
decade* has shown that these
endocrine glan<l h do play a
large part in making up both
our physical and mental chur-
ncleristics. It In true, however,
that too much emphasis lias
been put on these ((lands and
not enough on environment
and the proper training of the
individual. ,
Perhaps the gland that brings
itself most to the attention of
the layman Is the thyroid. Al-
most all of the first work done
on the endocrine glands was done
on the thyroid. It follows nat-
urally that medical men know
more about this gland than they
do of most of the others. This
gland secretes a substance called
throxine, which plays a large
part in the metabolism of the
body. The most striking pecu-
liarity of this secretion is that
Is contains iodine, which Is es-
sential to the welfare of the hu-
man being. It is known that the
Bland is in some way related to
Other glands in the body as
during certain phases in the life
of the female the gland shows
enlargement. Goiter is caused by
a deficiency in the iodine content
which In turn causes the tissues
of the gland to grow larger in
order to compensate for the loss
of the secretion. While goiter
Ecclesiastes down to Dreiser and
Lewis.
"It bristles with challenge, as
the young men cry: 'Why have
you slain our illusions? Why
have you killed our faith?'
"
Nor is there anything new in
"He can take it," Anderson de-
clared, pointing to the analogy
between It and the spirit the Vic-
torians applauded in Henley's
line, "Beneath the bludgeoning
of chance, my head is bloody but
unbowed." "
clock ahead and climb out the
window.
Two alana. phrases of the hour— "Oh Yeah?" and "He can take
it"— were lauded by Robert Gor-
don Anderson, author and news-
paperman, In a recent address
to Hunter College students."
'Oh Yeah?' is not ridiculous,"
Anderson said. "It is tragic in
its implications. It is as eloquent
of world weariness as the bitter-
est cry of the disillusioned from
form a developmental function.
This professor maintains thai
dumb students get more out of
attending college than the nat-
urally bright ones. He says he
lias shown that the gains made
hy the former ure both abso-
lutely and relatively greater.
Along with this we might re-
port a study made by the univer-
sity examiner at Ohio State Uni-
versity, who says that the bright
hoys and girls of high school
finish college still at or near the
top of the list.
Cheer note, to be read to your
little brother! and sisters:
It's quite all right if they don't
like tO practice at the piano for
their regular half bOUT a day.
Prof, Carlyle Scott, head of the
music department at the Unlver-
sity of Minnesota, says it's quite
all right. In fa.'t, Mr. Scott
broke down and confessed to a
reporter that when he was a
youngster he used to set the
( Hy Associated Collegiate Press)
A strange tale of the conse-
quences of a mistake made in
translation of a book on basket-
ball rules is brought to the I'ni-
versity of Minnesota by ■ Itudent,
Carl Mensel, who has just re-
turned from the I'niversity of
Vienna.
lli'iisel Mid ba found the Aus-
trian students playing basketball
as they learned tt from ;l" Amer-
ican rule book. But in transla-
tion they thought they were to
use an oval hall instead of a
round one. So nlfht after night,
before Cheering throngs, the Aus-
trian college men fought around
the wooden floor, tripping over
one another while trying to drib-
ble a football. Eventually they
came out on the court with a
round ball but wlti>t he r the
translator's mistake had been
found or their own Ingenuity was
responsible,Hensel did not know.
It appears, according to a pro-
fessor at Kansas State College,
that college after all, does per-
The first attempt towards an exclusive dance' Let's hope
it will be successful! Such is the attitude of the students
towards the coming Spring Informal. That attitude would
be very desirable if hoping for success was the only course
we were able to pursue. But such is not the case.
When the Royal Guardsmen strike up the band next week
at Sand Point, the fate of future College functions will be
known. Whether we will be forced to continue staging
mediocre semi-public dances in order to remain financially
independent or whether we can begin to limit the attend-
ance at our social affairs until they can become exclusively
students and alumni functions, will be decided that Satur-
day night.
For a number of years, now, college dances have
grown steadily in popularity. Beginning modestly
enough, attendance has increased gradually until at
present, the most spacious dance floors available are
none too large. In the opinion of many student leaders,
the time has come to attempt to put our social affairs
on an all-college basis. Such a step, taken before the
time was ripe, has ruined more than one prosperous
business. The desire to become exclusive hart led num-
erous business organizations to attempt the move be-
fore the firm was actually independent.
Such is the situation we face next week. Our dances
have, it is true, experienced unusual popularity. We have
never hadmuch trouble in attracting well over two hundred
couples. But the question is, has our progress been suffi-
cient to warrant such a drastic change in policy ? Many
think it has
—
some think it has not. The answer depends
on you!
That the experiment is a wise one, is beyond doubt.
There has long been a need for a social function which will
be truly Seattle college in every aspect
—
an affair where
alumni and students can get to know each other better and
where a real spirit of friendship and cooperation will thrive.
For such is one of the primary purposes of any educational
system. Studies are most important, it is true, but studies
alone do not make a complete man or woman. The other
aspect must not be forgotten. A spirit of friendship must
be instilled into the character of every student in order
to make him a social being— and man Is essentially a social
being.
But,of course, the financial element enters into it as
it does in practically every other situation. Our treas-
ury is such that we cannot afford to lose moneyon such
an affair. In fact, as the dances have been our chief
source of revenue, it is practically imperative that we
do more than break even. The actual purpose of the
dances is social; but the financial end cannot be lost
sight of. It is all well and good to put on the nicest
possible affair but, unless it is also a money making
proposition (which is entirely possible), in our present
condition, we may as well forget about it.
Hence, the burden rests solely upon the students them-
selves. If the dance is a success it will be due to their at-
tendance. Every able-bodied student in school should be
there. Here is an opportunity to be of actual assistance in
the advancement of Seattle College. This dance should be
a fair indication of what the future holds in store for the
College. If the affair is successul, we have reached a state
of Independence which is necessary before any organiza-
tion can call themselves successful— we will at least be on
our own feet. Progress from that point will be by leaps and
bounds. If the (lance is a failure, we will have to go back
to where we left off and continue the less desirable type
of affair.
.lack Gallagher and Marian McCullough, enterprising co-
chairmen of the Spring Informal, pledge the untiring sup-
port of themselves and their committee. They are doing
their utmost to make the evening one to be remembered.
The rest is up to you. Let's make this dance the first step-
ping stone towards a series of College social affairs that
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AnIndication Of The Future
Shorty Orr, former Washington
coxswain, used to smoke three or
four cigars a day to "keep in
shape" ... Loren Schoel, varsity
oarsmanof three years ago, isnow
tutoring basketball, football and
baseball neophytes at Cle Elum
high school ...Bob Heaman, three
sport man from Washington, gave
Mount Vernon high school the air
When they refused to accede to
his demands for $1800 a year
salary .. . Heaman coached their
football and basketball teams to
championships, first time it has
been done in years ,| .. Heaman
signed with Aberdeen high school
where Glenn Boyle, former Hus-
ky center, will be his assistant
coach...McLarney from WSC is
in line for the Mt. Vernon spot...
Ithink that Jimmy Mitchell was
one of the poorest officials in the
conference last year . . . Perry
Mitchell is not far behind ...Of-
ficials are getting worse and show
no Improvement ... Ihave it
from reliable authority that Hec
Edmundson will positively not al-
low his team to play in any game
that Emil Piluso of Portland calls.. . . Piluso is recognized as one
of the leading basketball officials
in the country ...Next year when
you go to the games and read all
about the games played through-




Spectator Seeks Sports Sentiments
Race Fans Boast Of
U.of W.Course" " "
O. S. C.'s Is Better
* * A
Baseball Unpopular
With Financiers" ♥ "
Costs Too Much
Steele Says......
" " " " . "
Twenty years ago the biggest sport played in colleges was
baseball. Football was gaining in popularity, but was not
yet the leader that the diamond sport was. But how dif-
ferent it is today. If a col-
lege team has a baseball team, it
is secondary in importance to
other sporta. This is especially
true In Western colleges. In the
Bast the diamond sport is still
fairly important and popular, but
all you have to do in the West
to make a bitter enemy of the
manager of athletiss Is to men-
tion the fact that baseball should
have a more important spot in
the athletics of the school.
The big reason for this fail-
ure of baseball to prove popu-
lar among those that pay the
bills, is that It costs too much
money; you can't finance base-
ball If you don't get money In
return for It, Hiid that Is just
where the trouble lies at pres-
ent. The game doesn't pay.
The University of Washington
is supposed to have one of the
flneat and one of the most beau-
tiful racing courses in the coun-
try. The course is much better
than most of those on which crew
races are held, but very close
to here Is a course that Is the
best in the land. It belongs to
Oregon State.
For over four mile* the Wll-
liamette river runs straight
and wide. A great portion of
these four miles passes right
by the campus of O. S. C. The
banks of the river are about
twenty feet above the water,
and the nntural seating capac-
ity of this course far surpasses
anything that is being used for
a course for crew racing today.
Sports Slants: Bill Miller, the
skiing champ of the college,
again placed high last Sunday,
competing with some of the na-
tion's beat ... A small group of
Seattle College students greeted
Jerry Donovan when me Seattle
Ball Club arrived in town the
other night . . . These boys will
probably frequent the left field
bleachers at the ball park this
spring ... If they would tear
down that bridge at the three-
mile mark at Poughkeepsie, the
Washington Varsity Crew might
turn in a victory at the historic
racing site .. . Santa Clara and
St. Mary's again have very fine
baseball teams this Spring . . .
Earl Sheely, the former Seattle
first sacker, is still tutoring the
Morgans . . . The soft to al l
league at Seattle College is strug-
gling to stay alive .
Which sport do you like the best? Do you thrill to the
sight of a crew race;do you appreciate most the open field
running of a star half-back ;or do you like to watch a game
of baseball? Perhaps your favorite sport is basketball,
tennis, swimming or skiing. But whatever it is, we want
to know.
The two most interesting stories of
words or less, telling what your favorite sport is and
why you like it, will be printed in the next issue of
the Spectator. So, get busy all you sports fans and
tell why you like your favorite sport.
Also, there will be a poll taken during the next ten
days in order to find out what is the most popular sport
among the students of the college. Be sure and vote
for your favorite sport.
The decks are cleared for action, so get busy and write
that story. Turn in your contributions to the sports editor
or to the Spectator office before May Ist. Let's go!
Jerry Donovan, Maroon hoop
coach, arrived in town late Mon-
day night with his team-mates
to open the professional ball sea-
son in Seattle. According to
members of the basketball squad
who formed a reception commit-
tee, Donovan looked in tip-top
shape. Always one of the fastest
men around the bases in the
Pacific Coast League, Jerry kept
his waistline down during winter
months by working out with his
charges.
According to present plans,
Donovan will attend a meeting of
the students within the next few
weeks to award service stripes
to those earning them during
the hoop season.
Donovan's progress with the Se-
attle Ball team is followed close-
ly by a large group of students
who came to know and like him








Here and There With"Doc" Schweitzer




The Seattle Prep Panthers will
iik'i'l Uroadway high school in a
diamond encounter this afternoon
at 3:30, at Broadway playfield.
The Prepsters have one of the
finest teams in the city, and are
favored to trim the Tigers on their
home lot. Paul Claudon will prob-
ably handle the pitching duties for
tlie Panthers, with Dick DeDona-
to forming the other end of the
battery.
The Broadway nine lost a one-
sided tussle to the Franklin Quak-
ers last week, and so doesn't fig-
ure to give the Prep team much of
an argument. The Tigers have an
inexperienced team, with nothing
but average pitching to help them
along.
A victory in this game would
make the Prepsters heavy favor-
ites to defeat the ODea team in
their coming series, the Irish hav-
ing had a tough time winning
games from any of their oppo-
nents.
officials eligible for whistle toot-
ing jobs in the Berlin tournament
will be those who have never re-
ceived any money for any such
performances. ..How many good
arbiters are there who have not re-
ceived remuneration in the form of
money. There aren't two amateur
officials capable of handling any-
thing like the Olympic basketball
games ... According to the rules
there will be time-outs only in
case of an injury...The playing
area will be onhard packed,gravel
court .. . Incidentally, the United
States had no representativein the
drawing up of the rules ...
These gladiators andtheir come-
backs . .. Sharkey, puffed jowls
and an overhanging waist-line...
Angelo Luis Flrpo ... now over
forty years,but still in fair condi-
tion...Carpentier exercising like
ambitions. ...
Gordy Merwin and Hank Haug,
former West Seattle high school
stars are making an enviable rec-
ord as freshmen at Gonzaga . ..
Haug plays football, basketball
and is a baseball player ...Mer-
win is another three sports man
but they are confining their ef-
forts to football and basketball.
Of all the top-notch golfers in
Seattle, Harry Givan is just about
the most likeable of them all...
Harry was voted the best-liked
boy at Lincoln in 1928.
score ... more fouls are always
called on the visiting team . . .
Ward Howell, big Oregon basket-
ball forward, quit school after the
terrific ribbing that fans gave him
in Seattle. . .. My hunch is that
Howard Hobson, Oregon coach,
made a mess of his fine material
this year.... Fraternity politics
and a terrifically clannish campus
made things all the more difficult.
Washington's t hre'e victories
over the University of California
in crew startled many of the fane
as the Huskies were only figured
by the betting gentry to win one
race, the Junior varsity . .. Ap-
pointment of Ray Eckmann to the
positionof Athletic Director at the
University of Washington was a
real "smart" move... Eckmann
understands athletics from the ath-
lete's point of view .. . Athletes
Will receive their just dues for
the first time inyears at the Wash-
ington institution... My hunch is
that Oregon State College will
someday be a power in Intercolle-
giate rowing . . . Wonder how
Mickey McKnight, who cast his lot
with Fordham, is making out? ...
The Amateur Athletic Union in
this country proved true to form
when the rules for the Olympic
basketball games at Berlin were
drawn up ... For instance, once
a man is substituted he cannot
re-enter the game .. . The only
The Seattle Prep baseball team
journeyed over to Bremerton over
the week-end, and split a double-
header with their opponents. Joe
Merrick, the Ace of the Panthers
pitching stuff, hurled his team
t o victory in the first game by a
score of 5 to 1. Paul Claudon ran
into a barrage of base hits in the
night-cap, and the Bremerton nine
turned in a 3 to 1 win in this
game.
The Prep team earlier in the
week defeated the Garfield Bull-
dogs 7 to 5. This was the second
win the Panthers have registered
over the East-siders, having
trounced them the week previous
by a similar score. Paul Claudon
held the Garfield team to scatter-
ed hits, and after wriggling him-
self out of few tight holt's, man-
aged to finish the game with little
difficulty.
The Prepsters have won ball
games from several of the local
high school nines, and are consid-
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Lecture At 2:00P. M. To-
day WillBe Part One
OnNumber
Straus'BlueDanube Waltz
To Be Presented By
Mixed Chorus
The Seattle College Glee Clubs,
under the direction of Mr. Walter
Aklin. are engaged in Intensive
practice preparatory to presenting
their Spring Concert, the exact
date for which has not as yet been
set, but which will occur during
the last week in May.
The program planned for this
final concert of the school year in-
cludes for the Women's Chorus the
"Russian Lullaby" by Gretchenoff
and the Faust "Waltz" from the
second act of the opera by Gounod,
he Men's Chorus willsing an at-
tractive German folksong entitled
"How Can ILeave Thee," and
"Pale Moon" by Logan.
Numbers to be sung by the Mix-
ed Chorus are the "Blue Danube
Waltz" by Straus, and "Am Meer"
by Schubert.
Both Mr. Aklin and Father Dan-
iel Reidy, faculty adviser, are ex-
pending much effort in training
the groups and In spite of the brief
periodsof time alloted for practice
they feel that a well polished pro-





"interims" to show the monster
of revolt working in the back
ground. While this method is
frequently very effective in creat-
ing a thrilling atmosphere, intro-
duction of numerous interims is at
times confusing. The frequent
shifts of setting also tend to leave
the reader bewildered. Readers
of Dudley's other works— "Will
Men Be Like Gods?", "The Shad-
ow on the Earth," "The Masterful
Monk," and "Pageant of Life"
—
will find his latest book, "The
Coming of the Monster," a timely
novel, treating, as It does, the ap-
proach of modern disbelief, as well
as an intriguing and interesting
study of theevents that crowd into
the lives of Captain Vivien, Verna
Wray, and Anselm Thornton.
(Note: This book is obtainable
at Kaufer'a Supply Co.).
"THE APPRECIATION OF
POETRY"
By E. o. Moll
Crofts Co., 1083
In an interesting, non-technical
style, the author of this book on
poetry points out some of the note-
worthy phases of poetry. Poetry
is discussed as a means of acquir-
ing experience; then the elements
of thought, imagination, emotion,
figures of speech, and the various
types of poetry are a few of the
pertinent subjects Professor Moll
discusses.
The present work can hardly be
said to surpass such outstanding
discussions as Drew's "Discover-
ing Poetry," but it does fulfill its
author's purpose of presenting the
most important elements of poetic
theory and technique in a manner
which, if not distinguished by
great scholarship, is clear and fair-
ly scholarly.
By ADOM'H IHSCHOKK, S. J.
!"THK COMING OF THK MON-
STER"
lly OM I'i.iih i- Dudley
IjonfrniHiiM, OHM <<> 1086
The Masterful Monk,Father An-
selm Thornton, so popular with
fiction readers, returns again in
the pages of this latest novel from
the gifted pen of Owen Francis
Dudley. With something of the
verve and courage he displayed
when he made his appearance in
"The Masterful Monk," Anselm
Thornton reappears, this time to
influence the lives of Verna Wray
and Captain Louis Vivien, of the
French Intelligence Service.
Woven throughout, an interest-
ing and, at times, gripping tale,
there is an obvious moral thread.
As in his previous books, Owen
Francis Dudley makes little or no
pretense at hiding his militant
Catholicism. Despite the fact that
the novel is propaganda against
the modern spirit of revolt against
God and morality, "The Coming
of the Monster" makes entertain-
ing and very convincing reading
matter.
Against a dark, almost terrify-
ing background of revolt, Dudley
presents an unusual love "story
with a setting which shifts from
England to Leningrad, Paris,
Lourdes, and Hollywood. The
story, which is centered around
Verna Wray, Captain Vivien, and
Father Thornton, works up to a
startling climax. The detective
work of Louis Vivien and the acts
of the Masterful Monk contribute
to the action of the story.
In this novel the author has
used a device that is effective
in cinemas, namely, interspersing
SylvesterUrges
CupConsideration
This afternoon at 2 p. m., Thom-
as J. Killian, mathematics profes-
sor, will deliver the second of an
original and interesting series of
lectures In the development and
coordinationof mathematics. The
Rev. James It McGoldrick, dean,
heartily encourages all students
who are free at this hour to at-
tend these lectures, and is offer-
ing one credit to those who attend
all the lectures.
Last week forty students and
several members of the faculty at-
tended the first of the lectures
entitled, "The Object of Mathe-
matics," in which Dr. Killian de-
plored the geometry taught in
high schools which is no improve-
ment on the Euclid of 2000 years
standing and of the algebra which
doi'N not surpass that of Pascal
who died in 1662. Citing many
mathematicians for a succint def-
inition of mathematics, stress was
laid upon the importance of the
postulates on which the science is
built. Postulates, he showed by
the example of parallel lines, are
not always "self-evident truths."
Casting impenetrable doubt on
that most fundamental of propo-
sitions, the necessary outgrowth of
new "systems" of mathematics
founded on new postulates hoped




outstanding example is Einstein.
Dr. Killian who received his
Doctorate of Philosophy from
Princeton, and Master of Science
from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, conducts the local la-
boratory of a nation-wide light
company for whom he has madea
number of important discoveries.
Future lectures will cover all
phases of mathematics, show their
development, coordinate the sci-
ence in the minds of many and
will present many more interest-
ing sidelights. An open house
discussion follows each lecture,




The alumni association of Seat-
tle College will hold their regular
monthly meeting on May 3. Re-
garding the coming meeting
George Stuntz, presidentof the as-
sociation stated the following,
"The meetingMay 3 will bean im-
portant one, for at this gathering
will be appointed the chairman
and committee for the annual
Alumni Communion breakfast to
be held on the first Sunday in
June."
As usual the students are in-
vited to be present.
ARTICLE II
Section 1. The officers of this
Association shall be a President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasur-
er, and Sergeant-at-Arms,all elect-




a member of the
Senior Class dur-
ing the term in





not less than one
(1) full scholas-
tic year 'proceed-
ing the date of
his installation.
The Vie© Presi-
dent shall be a
member of the
Junior Class dur-







of all classes, —
Section 3. No
student who has
not been an ac-
tive member of
this Association during at least
two quarters proceeding an elec-
tion is eligible to receive an elec-
tive office at this election.
ARTICLE V.
Section 1. The officers of this
Association shall be elected an-
nually on the second Friday In
May.
Section 2. All active members
shall be granted the privilege of
voting at any election of the As-
sociation.
Section 3. All elections of this
Association shall be conducted ac-
cording to the following rules:
(1) The Executive Committee
shall determine during what hours
the polls shall remain open, and
shall have published in the Col-
lege paper notice of the voting
hours, and shall have such notice
publicly posted at least sevendays
prior to the election.
(2) There shall be at all times
one inspector, one ballot distribu-'
tor, and one clerk all appointed by
"The professor or the student
who is notably pious is an ex-
ception, somewhat embarrassed
by a prevalent suspicion of en-
the Executive Committee, present
at the polls.
(3) The Clerk shallkeepan of-
ficial poll book containing the
names of all eligible voters, which
must be certified by the Regis-






list, or who can-
not other wise
identify himself















there are two or
more candidates
to be elected, and
the voter casts
his vote for less
than the number
to be elected, that
portion only of
his ballot shall be_
void.
(7) No electioneering shall be
conducted within an area around
the polls decided by the inspector.
(8) When a voter has cast his
ballot he must sign the poll book
to certify that he has cast his
ballot.
(9) The ballots shall be count-
ed by the election officers and the
Executive Committee as soon as
the polls are closed, and the re-
sults shall be posted as soon as
the counting is completed.
(10) A plurality of votes shall
be sufficient to elect officers of
this Association.
Section 4. Officers of this As-
sociation shall be nominated in
the regular meeting held the week
preceding election day each year.
Section 5. Officers of this As-
sociation shall assume the duties
of their various offices on installa-
tion day, which shall be the third
Friday in May. Officers elected at
a special general electionshall as-
sume the duties of their offices
one week following such election.
feebled intellect." — Dr. Dixon
Ryan Pox of Union College dwells
on the passing of the religious
collegian.
With the proceeds of last night's
skating party, sponsored by the
Freshman class, a sign is to be
erected on the front of the build-
ing designating it as Seattle Col-
lege. The suggestion of erecting
such a sign came from the dean,
Father McGoldrick, when arrange-
ments were being made for a sim-
ilar party which, however, was
postponed because of weather con-
ditions.
The size and construction of the
proposed name plate will bedeter-
mined in the near futureaccording
to William Miller, president of the
class.
Mr. Miller also expressed his
satisfaction at the social and fi-
nancial success of the skating par-
ty.
Last night's party was the sec-
ond to be given by the Freshmen
this school year. The first one
was held last October and made
possible the gift, by the class, of
the clock now hanging in the low-
er corridor of the College building.
Seattle Prep Will Stage
"What aNight" May 5,6
The Seattle Prep Dramatic Club
will present a three-act mystery
play, "What A Night," Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, May 5
iind 6 at 8:15 p. m., in St. Joseph's
Auditorium, 18th Avenue and E.
Roy. Admission is thirty-five and
twenty cents.
The dramatic production is un-
der direction of Arthur Flajole,
S. J., and stars Joe Russell and
Ray Richards in the leading roles.
When interviewed regarding the
awarding of the Alumni Loyalty
Cup for the year 1936-1937, How-
ard Sylvester, prominent Seattle
College alumnust stated:
"The Alumni are anxious to see
the Loyalty Cup go to one who has
distinguished himself for his
school spirit during the past year.
At present eight or nine students
are being considered in particular
for the honor. There still remain
B few activities in which they can
further their claim upon the cher-
ished prize. A chance is given
them to prove their loyalty in the
Spring Informal dance which takes
place next month, and various oth-
er functions between now and the
end of the year. Such actions as
committee work, ticket selling,
and the like are things which
prove the extent to which the stu-
dent supports the school. All of
these points should be kept in
mind by the student body when





The first annual banquet of the
Mendel Club was held Tuesday
night, April 14, at the Edmond
Meany Hotel.
Mr. Harold Gilham served in
the capacity of toastmaster and,
following the dinner, introduced
various members of the group who
gave short talks. Dr. Franz, who
attended, was prevailed upon to
give a talk in which he outlined
the importance of pre-medical
work. Mr. Leo Schmid, S. J., also
spoke on the increasing impor-
tance of the Mendel Club at Seat-
tle College. He outlined its growth
since last year and expressed his
appreciation for the cooperation
of the members.
A special event at the banquet
was the presentation of the Mendel
Club pins to the members by Mr.
Schmid. Seattle College Announcesa
SummerSession
JUNE19 TO AUGUST 28"
First Term'— June 19-July 24
Second Term— 'July 24 August 28
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AmAumrmmti Y*i WiUCl/A* VtryBuimBnumtuTwmimg
lOOS Nth Ammm . . . ILL.SO6O
sssWlmUsMsl HflMwBSnaMHusUUHBiKiEfl HrcfedC^jflylli
YES,THAT BRASS AND COPPER\/^ BUTGOSH.M WELL,OADDV SAYS TVIEASIATICS : , A\. tf§StPIPE CAME FROM ASIA. ICHUBBINS,,WI-IO j ARE VECY FOMD OF METALVWOBCV V&MTc*FDADOY WAS LOTS OF METALJ\ V/yOULD WANT |EVEN IN PIPES.AND, IFTHEY X? I5L^%&,l^ftfc.PIPES IN HIS t fTO SMOKE A CX3NT MIND, WHY a J *(fi\HOV *3 MilJ sgg^ RED-HOT BBASSI SHOULD YOU ? _^=vF(\m^WC&JM??>wft
JUDGE, YOUR IMPOSSIBLE HERE,YOU TRY Ife). . ONE-MINUTE "QUIZ"
OFFSPRINGS BEEW SHOWIUG THISPRINCE M %\ E~D BIBE (unvlK
ME METAL PIPES IM YOUR X ALBERT AND M |J rWK M" 3IWyK.eK»
COLLECTION. ITBITES MYTONGUEj YOU'LLFORGET fIPP*: #i n What tobaccois "crimD cut"JUST THINKINS ABOUTr^- -^KwHAT THEWORD m %Wj andtmokes^er^
i|'j! [iJ_-i-4_—^~My4 ($'>r' 4^MEAMS >*^k. "' *- Q- What one is the world's larg-
L-% ■ TCr'/i| /) I \j§\ * J / Q- Name the tobac<:oprotectedin tin.
s* \3XVAVW I V Y^'fl^ j Q'How doyou eet the most pipe Joy ?)\ \^V^#/ \>k'4 /"'■'^/^J* You'veguessedit — Prince Albert!There'snootherr^-i-* ' yf\4pr kmIlJ/ \(-^ -k ** t**^ tobacco like P.A., men.Try it— at ourrisk. Below/ " X'\l\ Jrmsmm\- -^ 'yVs^-il '3 our °P eninvitation to allpipe smokers.
C 1«M. H.J. R»/nold> Tuli. Co.
lim»!l3EliiiiHifflifl *'"''*'Wr^^m <$ P* A- MUST PLEASE you-or cost you nothingiIWu/ nf^. Ah! ''"''fe? Smoke 20 fragrantplpefulsof Prince Albert.If you don't findit the mellow- '^jJVHf/ AU9k \lm| £jR ■"'■ tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the jtjjv
rest of the tobacco in it tous at any time within a month from this date, and t'lvl
IJB W Dnns. '/'<. wo wl" relund (v" purchase price, plus postage.IITf |Mfa »&;". (Sigmd) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY "'%'"< I'(< m Winstoo-Salem, North Carolina >)\j
H lipIline Ai pcdtthenai.onal §?iWMnffnTOl IUlnllLMLDCHI joy smoke $
F* A plp»ful» of fra- S*' j:;fj"%II"rßnt tobacco iii >*^wS3W f£**«
